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Some women are like watc],'C les,
They xnay have Pretty hands arid
shining faces but they
to.regulate once 'they are wpung
rrp.

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. i

K.UOI Baats D.J.
Show, Auditioners

KUOI needs announcers for its
d]ah jockey'howes. Anyone iiiter-
ested in auditioning may do so
Monday throrrgh Thursday from
3to 4',

KUOI is now airing the Career
Hour. every" weekday fram:-10:15"to
10:30.This program is designed to
give the seniors information about
job openings in their fields. The
Career Hour, operated in conjunc-
tion with the Student Placement
Bureau, is a mixture of pops and
information about availab]e work.

"I,draw the line at kissing,»
She said with diery jrrtcrrt
But hetwas a football P]aycr
So over the line he went.

CLASSIFIED
POUND: BLACK CAT, YOUNC

about four month with white
spots on chest. Fpund,ub ut
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who selects the
miracle of

I "rslash and wear" +
outer jackets, shirts
anc] sweaters for

I ,'campus class
ecd ceeeei wear.
They'e easy-to-wear.
Light and winter
warm —and they'e
ALL-ways Bendix
washable. Drop in
and see other

l I ]tkGregpr National
Co]]cge Boarcl
Selections today.

lI

,THE "WASH AND WEAR" POMLOM

SPOH'E SHIRT

by IE'ERSH
Ncw, soft shirt luxury,
in winter wearable 65%%ucf

orlon —35% wool.
Brighter, lighter than
ever, in season's smartest
plaids. S-M-ML-L.

. long sleeve.

$10.00

adds a new soft touch
a new color brilliance

to "waslt and uear" sueaters
I of l00% orlon.
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ada~Anyone interested" in- continuing Asked tp pray for.warm weather

his Boy Scout work can.dp sp by
so that hjs grandma's rheumatism
might pass away, a five-year-oldj ~ g A]Pba hi O g . at P~ knelt and said: "Oh, Lord, make ijl

Boy Scout honorary. Reorganjzad,hot for grandma." MVII!IS
With Sleeves $7.95

8

rvctsk it...rvear it...reverse it

I'It K
9QRANI'ave.gott discovered Nte

Olivetti lsortabte lttortaljle? Qutckest cleanest deodorant
you'e ever usedl Simply glide stick

un'der arms —it melts in instantly.

Contains THIOBIPHENE', the most

effective anti-bacteria agent. It'

he New Kind of Social Security
—'gives you absolute assurance.

4;to 5 months'upply, IOO
Trademark g plus lax
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It has been a little more than tvjto, ynsars.;since:Down'Sefht
.'8$0+3hBL~~Q~ Inagazine selected Ralph Muterie as'"thes Down. Seat:,«when'C]jrjstoph«Lyric]h the Irish ~

Hcatfonk of the Atsstrcjatedr'tudents of the Un]vere'ity chestra" and bega]1, toc fo]]om'dhis- catseer c]oselyr'ii that hope lyric tenor'
of Idaho issued every Tuesday'and Friday of the coHege yern; 6f learning about somfh-of.'the. ai]metttshofsthfst.dmice"bftiid thetMospow hjgb.'sehop] auditorium association, announce ar e

nc] eh]as matter.at. the post office.at Mosoodtir idaho; ]11dustry and seeirrg what d]fficu]ties aird woes m]ght ]]e I+ at .3 p.m..saturday, November 5

Grrxrtt Eitctst'rh . =..;....'...;,:..„-,'...'.....„..„....„„ENIDstore -for. sit. orchestra. setting.. out in. troubled .times,. it was learned here todrjy.

Acth M~ ~~ At: that time], Ra]ph.'bad i orgy.,Lynch wiH, introduce the new competition with students from

Don Ingle ..........................'..........„'A'ct]nfrNrsw E4it recent]y-given-rrP-a-comfortable '--shrgjng" star from Dublin; Joan other .Schools in.the Inland. Emm

Marie Ing'ebritsen........'............................' 'opy Editor job as staff trumpeter on the chi- .:,',,;:,'.:;",;;,"«g@" ' Wa]kcr, Mjeshwa]kerf has sung in
Don Nevlie Sm]th .........,..........................„'.Sprorts 'Egttor cagp ABC. outIet: to try hjs hand- -N,::,'&Q>-..'' '~s,nr,, such=Broadway musica]s as. Rod he P]ans:tot go into personnel man-

Marie Brammer '

Cfrrrnlat]en Mfhnager COrdS he had made. fOr MerCury -'-:;.':~]':.';:„::":.''",'e hi "~b~i'i~c Jig]et" and On VariOuS te]eViSiOn PortnnitieS tO WOrk in i dustry n

Ricky Jones .........................,..............ptrotefrrapiter with a. studio orchestra Irad, not,prp<$ 'Qn:.I @ " p~ncQ)ns. inc]uding The Show a preventive capacity" ratherithan,

Pat Etfjan ............„.........................,.........Bnabrearr..Mrtnager Orgy SOld enppuragjng]y. WeH, brit ~!'1k~>.'.herr tfrr ',, pf, ShpWsr and the ~rat Godfrey gp intO the mediCal field Of pSy-

Sharpll':Barttett-',.„.........,...,...,.....Aoting Ar]VertfS]ng'Manager. ptnTed npr enOugh- intereSt Mneerg =, . ehpW. cho]ogy. He.was nominated for the
Ed]torhi —'James Kruger, baHrooma: and.'co]hfges ja the area award by Professor W. H. Boyer,
Njrfht Editors —Karen Warner, Norma MCRae tc> warrant taking; a chance, at +IIL" '.. '.

h jd
. h, < te „head of the psychology department.

R Portem —Dpn;;Nelson,'ee HumPhrey, Doug Eier, Chris. SrrtPhjn,. quitting ABC and hitting the road.. I P
— ',,

th ~, ta f h h koHowjng hjs graduation from
A couple of, months afteri jfher — ' 'e .' f i --- the U'niversity Nea]ey plans toappearing, pro ss onaHy as

ander.
x. Down Beat orchestra went on the I t'- — — —- '..

h 17 M kjn work for an advanced degree.,His
road. in earnest; it got its first ma I, .' ..„. --- l, h r fcssjpnaf'ebut as a so]o- Present courses include physio]o-

SNorts Staff~ohn Reshbft, Jim Golden, Dean.Judd, Tom Harvey'm bred T] e ~er]e d~ of ~,, er prp essron e
@ca] Psycho]pgy e]mentary ab-re]easing new a]bmns by Stan inst m. a DubHn performance of r

'vgr7 ~ ' F17 e '%7 ~ endn'hik the: shoPS and be- Keaton Woody Herman, Les. Hande]'s ''Messiah 'i she progres- normal Psycho]ogy; social institu-
. ItOOSe ffr tSeflg I:NtS: J*ear came. the first dance. band icetrc- fb fume d~ L face. ~ m i d. ms ca'e ic utc U dr ticce red.mathematics. Hie wife,

g oup, on mmpusthis w~k. Theday.of d~tjonisNov~- '~~'e «w]gd:wfl]rb a~omp~dby an She h s sig ed a cont ctfos next a student at the Univ~jty. me-
ans juSt. aS "Pretpnd" had intensive prompt]pnaI campaign; year to be starred m her own 1or'ng in. e]ementary ed"cation.

When looking over the candidates for the officers of your ~ . t d . p' A]to-tenor sexist Sunnier Stitt has concert unit. GUILD KEEPS BUNDY
class mak'e sure that you make an intelligent. choice. Popu- '... Pp recorded»ew 12'-'P '«r'Roost Lynch, whp ]ias been caHed the The Radio-TV G'ui]d elected of-
]arity contests shouldn''e. the controlling factor in these „~ „>~ "' ~ using a]to on]y ~ trumpeter How sriccesspr tp the ]ate Jphn Mc ficers for the fall term October
elections, but'in the majority of the cases they are. -

md MOGhee sjg ed by B th]Chem Co~ack- wlH give a prog am 24 retaining Don Bundy as prexylion sales. r
Candidat s s'houkl be considered on their abi]rty, Ijot on . ' to a three-year exclusive con varying from an operatic area to, and voting Scott Peters vice presi-

who they. are. These people thstyou elect will be your rep- . ' " ' tract... tenior sexist Jac]c Mont- a sacred number but emphkjs. dent, Carol Anderson, secretary,
r'esentatives for your class irri CamPus affajrs. C]ass offi'- vr ' g . ~ y 'i rose pacted by At]antic. will be on Irish folk music. Both Helen Siniff corresporiding secre-
cers,may not.be entrusted with too many duties, but those ~sw't" oc asjo a]]pcatjpns stands

Lynch and Miss Walker were born taTy, and John Ready as treasur-
they ale asslglled to perfor111 shouM be m the hands 0f stu

year, and a large amount of success during this week wl]] "Crazy, Man, Crazy;" "Skokiaan," primar' or t eir in erpre a ions'as a forthcoming con'erence in

Class weeks may include ]11any new ideas if they have the on the sa]es c]rarts; Dic]c Rpberge and Da]e Carbs]e The Irish singers are being Academy, and Idaho. The Guild

proper people in the proper place. Incapable Officers may With»gns Point]rig tp a big rc«want tp thank aH thpse whp he]p d brorrght to Moscow under the spon- will meet tonight at 7 in the Radio
make the week a complete flop instead of a rousing success surgen«rn dance'band popuIarity, make this year's b]ppd drjye such sorshjp of the local Knights of Cp- Center.
that it ought'to be. Marterie now has the experience a success. ]umbus. The concert is being stag-

'Don't be one of those whoimake a]] 1d11ds of complaints a« 'know-how. tp capita]ize on it ed to raise funds for, the Knight's
about things that might. have been. Th'e officers aren't to i» big'ay. Pe is, as they say,

' 'oy scout program.
Special thanks go to Mrs. Alley,

blame, only. you,the students,,can be blamed for your se]ec- in»»nc» «stay
tion of officers. Literature

It may not be possible in some cases to find out'th'e can- A raft of.new,.bppks pn jazz wjH,
:didate's qualifications, but irrt most of the cases, the best beavailab]e sppn, Jtrstputjs Leon We would hkc to thank the don-
candidate can be found with little or no effort'on your part: ard Feather's "The Encyc]ppcdja ors csPccjaH those who. were
Freshmen may have a little 'harder time to find out who the pf Jazz" 'whjch cpnsjsts pf 1005 turned away.
best candidate is, but this should not be an excuse to vote biographies plus photos and ar- Djek Roberge
b]ind]y.. tie]es on jazz. Dale Car]isle

, College is not only the place to attain a]1 education from Read f, ] ] BARBERbooks a11d social life, but it'is the place where the ground year are'arshaH Stearns'istorwork for you: as present and future voters is ]aid to make yern are.. arshaHStearns'history He: Dar]ing you eyes are like
you the better citizens in your home town. How you vote
in"the coming e]ection may not seem to make,:much-differ- .

' ."4 ' w» y«r HP»«]ike two ]jtt]e icd
ence to you as individuals, but you as citizens, now or. iii the '„'"'o" n «««'osebuds wct with morning dew; I.

future, are the one who haveta voice in. the affairs of: your .''.'jtmgs abo«your teeth are ]ike the finest pear]s; Across from the"Theaters
I'itystate or country. jazz, both fictional and nonfictional, but you have the damndest look-.f e itc y c ar e man an ing nose I have ever seen on any- 515 S.

Th o d ]. ',. ake uSe Of it as-part Of aC- Ed@e Cpndon cnflt]ed "Mc ddj thing but an Africa~ ant tcr.
quiring a souncl" educatioTr no matter what your vocation
may be Use your., head for a better Idaho today and a Concerts )
better America fortomorrow., D N The next big jazz concert tour

I gou Will Find the HIghest Quality .

Book' ' "M Icferchaufjise. P'rftcjuce that's fresh
Friday morning our football team leaves for Corval]is and sextet carmcn McRae and thc

every-, mormng.
a pretty toug'h game. Dale Car]is]e, yell leader, is"trying,to Austra]jan Jazz Q t t It ]H bdrum upa i tie business for a:sew off rg]y, He tHed:to gin NOV.4ondcover the East and - Prices Are Right —We Give S a H Green-St mpshave a pend-0 f the last t~e the team left but comp]icatlons ledwcst with th bfl t„ f

One comp]icat]» was the-unavm]abi]ity of the.pep ba]1d. Bjr]and njtec]ub is putting together RQX KIFSOM'IThe. procedure for getting it together had irot bee11 giver1 to a jazz tour to start in Feb A]- )

Bale. and. he could not give'the band, the week'. notice re- read ]in
115 3rd Street 6

quired. A]so itiwas imposs]Me to get a sound truck to re- ' med "P 'c sar» Vaughan,
t

p]ace the band.
Another comPlication that.a]ways seems to develoP is a S~h Candsirdc

Miles Davis, Bud Ppwcfl Johnn

lack of students. Sure the team has lost a number. of'games
Sut does this mean we„shou]d give up trying to get a win- eCV I'Irv
ning combinatioi]7 The answer seems obvious. No! we]],: CaPitol records is sP arhead'ng.
part of.a winning combination is real student. support; It's a return to big band music by
going to be early, 7:15a.mer and it may be cold and snowing,
but is that going. to stop the ra]]y? If it does we've got a DR. PVm. E DURBONpretty. weak-willed student body! So, here's a cha]]eirge. optometristLet's see you on the SUB patio. —J.W.IK. Pi'ofessionai Bniiding

r
tjpn, meeting Tuesday, Npv. 1 at Phone 3-1501OTICK 7:30 in the..second floor lounGe of
the SUB. Complete Laboratory. Service
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The 0]ivetti Let tera 22 is complete —provides a]] regular features
of oAice-size typewriters, plus special features like Add-A-Line and
Cprrccto-Space that save time and make for neater typing. It is
light —truly the portable portable —yet it doesn't "creep"- while
you type; It is handsome —has been inc]udcd in many gopddesign
exhibits.

Price inc]udes attractive twp-tone carrying case, dust cover,
cleaning ldt, and choice of Elite, Pica. or distinctive Lcttcra tjpe.
Come in and try itl

UN]VERS]TY STUDENT BOOKSTORE

—of-
Radio and TV Fame

r

"There's magic in hjs music."—N. Y. World Telegram

Moscow'igh
School Auditorium

SATURDAY, NOV. 5
AT 8

P.M.'ickets

on Sale at:
Moscow Florists
Pap]pean Ins. Agency
Modern Wap Market
Moscow Furniture
Music Dept., Hodgins
Sanitary Meat Market

Sponsored by Knights pf
Co]UrrrbIls

AQ MQI'Q
~ runny liquid
~ sticky cream
~ messy fingers

At leading department and drug stares.

SH U!LYON
]blew York Toronto

~ ~

"-'',"'t22.%

It 6 ]00 rr iiy]Oil... Worelr
ly]all rej]cril rcvcrscs
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t , Hy E~fy]gdQ It
theme of the Delta Chi's. pledge. dance while. the ta]ented fel
]ows of Campus Club -entertained "Ethe]'. Steel 'with a'rendfa
tion of the French" Can'can'neaking AfL'p pI]edgt 8, Tang
the Phi D'elt bell during the "brritw]" o]i,the; Ad.]awn, S„nd@y
Lambda Ch'is served Pi'Phis breaiffss~aT]y in, the +OPn.
;„g vlith daTIcing and:cards=, „,
after.

clashing shirts. A"jump-up toy'was

L STEEr HOUSE award~ ~ the h~hers far MingETHE e bestest 'ver at'Forney., th

$t I h enj6yed Th an ks feH ow s of ' i111s Sw eet
Frenc m ium, eFrench medium at'the Hal- for the fine'xchange ]ast Wed

I.;;,: ]Oween exchange, Wednesday've-
ALPHA'Hr oMEGA

Best wishes to Kathy Zjmmer'lpha Chis'thank.the De]ta Rgs
man of Seattle, weekend guest of. 1'he serenade in honor of E]inor

Siiiiya Bond, who surprised'SH hnson's pinning,

Sun ay morn nd morning with a diamond nn MOKean, a f o hf o

from Dwight Chandler, Lindley. man Co]]ego was a
OMEGA Everyone seemed to

ad]ock the light box? Yes the a loween exchang

p g i just that before sneak- dancing and'ntertaining 1th h
-*

ing off to Spokane for the week- Sigma Nus.

end. Members had to "tear ap rt» KAPPA ALPHA ~
h o o resto'e electricity, but iMembers were'comp] t 1

"stretching" cloitliing from the Pi fied as sundry

hj o se and distributing shoes ed escort and]ead th

io the ot er sorori ies.
Returning pledges found the Phi '" and wet noodles —blindfolded

Deltas too busy Sunday to fight y«Good things fo]]owed~up
hack so the benI was rung. Cakes and cider.

Members entertained iihe Uni- Thetas enjoyed the Ffji seren-
. 't engineer and wife Mr. and ade on that rainy night in honor of

Mrs. George Gagon;. and Mr. Pau] Betsy Dregnie's pinning to Bob

Wednesday dinner'uest was» a "KAT'Kandyland" 'theme of
red and white the 1955 'pledge class

p]II was honored last Saturday 'night.

Thanks to the SAES for lovely Thanks to the Alb rt Sitlingers

Ilie ]956 Vio]et queen, Shir]ey Hen- oning Saturday evening.
CHRISMAN

HALL'iksson,

phi phis a]so thank the Fijis for Despite Saturday eYenjng's in-

the wonderful exchange on Wed «x of moisture, Chrisman Ha]]ss

m
nesday. first dance of the season, "Autumn

A messy but peaceful house was L aves," Proved to be a success-

left by the sneaking pledges on ful affair. Chtick Clauser's orches-

Mpiidsy, P]edges brought a de- tra provided dance music and

]iclous cake back f lorn the journey R lph Alley entertained during

a peace o ering may e.
Mrs. Hugh Benfer and Mrs. Bert rs. Tom HoPkins, Mr. and Mrs.

prf ]MIth of Idaho Fa]]s were en Kenneth Bell and Mr. and Mrs.

tertaiiied as dinner guests, Sun-
(]ay. DELTA GAMMA

To Joanie Wick]und and Mike PreParations are continuing. for
Day, SAE, congratulations on the, the pledge dance to be in the

SUB'ecent

pinning. south ballroom this Saturday .
DELTA CHI Refreshments and entertainment

Big news from the DC house is were found Sunday evening as the
the pledge and initiation dance Idaho chapter was hostess to "big
hc]d on Friday evening with the sister" chapter, WSC.
theme "Close the door, they'e A great time was'had by all at
comin'n the windows" represent-. the SAE exchange, Wednesday
ed by characters from "ltt]tad Com- «e»ng
ics," Each pledge was an "individ- With the pirining of Dale Evans
its]" character. to SAE, Dewey Newman, the gals

Dr. and Mrs. C. Norton Coe are are anticipating the tubbjngiwi@i
Io be thanked for being chaperones. much interest. Congratu]ations!
FORNEY HALL'rs. Cash: of Seattle, provin"e

Ghosts, goblins and ghouls of
Forney held a. Halloween fireside

„,","„;,",h"„'„'„'vct;.mumm vmpm'hy'PCOCC" E]CCtrlc
eh what, Beth Sims?

Any stranger might have had Sma]] App]iancesdoubts about the gals'aste in
clothes Friday evening at dinner o Lighting Fixtnres
when even the hashers-joined the
fun by wearing bright ties and 306

~Pi]ig
secretary of Delta Gamma, wj]]
begiii'her visit 'Thursday'and It]ave
Saturday;

DG'i; wou]d. like: to thari]t. the: Phi
Delts;, Iljjs . and Bates for the
lovely;- serenades.t
UHKAM v HALL

Beginning the" socjal caleiidar.
th]s. year.was a fireside at:which
Arne. Fhjine and Ken'Fisher did
a couple of musical'umbers and.
Harry Walrath,- Hill. Vjrmi]I]on and
Mjkei iMOPliearson'resented: a skit;

The up and coming chorusielec-
ted: Jerry Whitting, prexy'Dwight
Williamson, veep; Harry. Wa]rath,
secretary-treasurer i and Jim Horhi

director.'AMBDA

AA
iALPBA'ormal

p]edging was .held last
week for.:Bill Baarsch, .AI G'arrett,
Dale Marks> Ron Seedorf and Dave
Yule.

Al Coombes.-was initiated and
then elected house nianager,

A great time was.had by. all'at-
urday when the Pi Phis arrived
ear]y, for breakfast. After which
dancing. and card p]eying were
supplemented. by jive lessons,

Cal'ary

style, by Jack Kidd,: Byron
Holmes and Walt Harstrom.

Plans. are forming- for a hayride
in the future,,near future?

klplia Chi Omc],a
FeteS Mrs. BOI]1]

Mrs. John Bruce Dodd, promin-
ent Spokanite, was initiated into
the Alpha Rho chapter of Alpha
Chi Ortega last Sunday. after 25
years of c]osc ties with the soror-
ity.

Mrs. Dodd has achieved nation-
wide fame as the founder of Fa-
ther's'ay, which. is.observed 'an-
nually.

Mis. Dodd attended the Chicago
Institute of Art in 1922; She has
done many oil. paintings. She also
writes music; and is the composer
of the song "The Lilac Way." She
has taken the works of some of
Idaho's poets and combined them
in. an anthology.

OLD GAG SWITCHED
ST. PETER, tMinn, (ACP)

Charles Hendri "kson makes this
va]jd observation irm his Old Man
column in the Gustavian Weekly:
You'l probably all agree that a
professor who comes to class three
minutes early. is extremely'nus-
ual'... in fact; he's in a class by
himself.

Just Right

Snacks-: for

I] ROCKRIKS and MEATS
FREE DELIVERY

123 East TIIird'

', I t.

Market and Ciocervf

SOH~&I:
WKISKL" IWS.. AGENCY.

512'o. Main Moscow Phone 2302'r.

J; Hugh Bur'gess Call
'-SSS'PTOMETRIST

O'onnor Building
Phone 2344

Complete Laboratory Service

NOIIderfel thIIIIS.hePPen eben yOII eelr->i l

.cITfyo millsoe times a day

utlbOme,'lt:

tVN"kh

OP'vjtileaf
Play.'h

f>
Ader'f( I5

fi'ORIVAI0
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS'ORPORATION.

P' m o n a, 6 a 1;i f o r u i'a:

BEST QUALITY
MEATS.

Retail and
Wholesale'..ee

DeIivery

SMITHY'MII'AMET

205 E. 3rd jI] nnonuinnccs.

vTHE. g)/HO AINGONAVg, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

s: .. ", ]6t;, P
" '- ll; -- g'-:,Cailjitte: Mdtn, Take Ãofe

g~g! '%'OSSv Gems —IAOP:Ge ntleme tt: gcn t'vy cn': thc.-titgcnt Igpggdj]91 gegppogg
younjr,=: pe'op]e]sc groujw".easy tjjteni Canrj)us':hasItI]vis'-'to'wlty'tbo]jt the apparel of-'th'e average
@ac~n-campus~g~ar gatnn'Ta- cO]loge male.: ....,......,...,,'Interestm'g diicusslovns djcirinvg'offee hvOI]Tsi and Pnrtiea
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS't EO14':
TUESDAY, .NOVEMHD<R 8; 1955: ENGINEERING. AND'SCIENCE I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

offi.redi to persons'rained: in;.

%'orth@ Of

It's Stibjeet

Make Four

A ppointmenfs

Gelll, PlctH,res

R|IJDVS

STEMO

ELECTRQNICS : MECHANICS.

AERODYNAMICS o'HERMODYINAMICS
MATHEMATICS o PHYSICS.

CONVAIR-POMONA (California)
A Division of General Dynamics
Corporation, offers unusually chal
]caging opportunitics.in one of the
most modern, air-conditioned and
best equipped engineering depart-
ments in the country.

The division, located in Southern
C;ilifornia, is engaged in research,
design and production of special
weapon systems for the U. S. Navy

Bureaii of Ordiiance.. The wc]]m
known guided MISSILE, "Terrier"
is a product of this. division.

The training, program. for engin-.
eers with no previous. experience.
generally includes an orientation
to the department andi division,
product familiarization,,and first.
work assignment in the test labor-
atories or design groups working
with experienced engineers.

See posters on your bulletin board or contact your p];icement office for
specific time iind p]ace interviews will be held.

L FOR TASTB.cc
bright'„ybracfngu
ever-fresh'parkle.

FORt REFRESH]vn]NT. '
welcome bit"

of quick energy that
bfings you back refreshed

I'
y atcyma'~ «P IQI I~

II%'-'..A4

COTTtsn UHOss 'AOTHORITT OF THE COCA-COlA CONI'ANT ST

',EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLIittG COMPANY —101 C Street, Lewigtan, Idaho

C@tnm Ic a ytttsistnynd trade-ynayt. Ct ivss, This coca.cota CORI ANT
i

Its gt
nc

'C'ih.a ~am'~ hT'~a
mta Tiehaha

theo'he

inevitab]e.choice. for the special'occasion —b'ccause a
fragrance is as memorable-as. the. gown. you..wear, Per.
fume from $3; deluxe toilet water.and dusting powder,
each $L75: (a]l plus tax). Created in England, made in
U.S.A. Yardley of London, inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, ¹ Y.C.
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Ikcn Hall Leads Scoring %1th
Two TD's, Four PATs

1< -g
>

k'

Fumble Costs Early Score;
I»

May Miss Satiirday's Came

-".'----" ""----" g:.«:""- m-:hl" 'i h:":i"'<
down, one star lineman was injured to the extent that he -'~fj::,:.>
will never play football again and another stalwart was put = -:- .~, '-A,':,'h
on the injury list jn the Vandals'5 to 0 defeat at the hands ';

'h~'f

the Oregon Ducks, Satur-e.
day. own fourteen..

In the first minute of play Idaho Late m the tl =d quarter a mld-

qu~erback, H~ard WB]h inter- field exchange of rumb]m ended

cePted an Oregon pass thrown by
To]it Crabtree on the Idaho 40 and 0] d with h lf
ran it back-to the Duck five yard

. line. But on the fourth down plunge
fullback Wilbur G~ fumbled» last six yards yround end. Shanley

"he was going into 'the end zone and scored again early in the final

Oregon back, Dick James pounced '
t Jfor 30 yards an;I six points. Jack

back. Morris made the extra point on a u u

40 yard kick after the 'Ducks re-
ceived two pena]t]es. i

Oregon drove 80 yards for their
Final Score I

instead gave the ba]] to halfback a

James on the i!ve and he went

ack MorrL'ick fm the extra played on a blustery, rain-spatter-

point went wide and Oregon led gn 'n
dm t

many fumbles by both sides. nnnngge \~ i gg

6 to 0.

rst h~f the game that the team played

unti] injuries to Eivind Resa and ex reme y We or e irs a

Howard W]]]is weakened Skip Stab but they just ran out of horses in
the ]atter part of the game. He ad-

ley's .squad.
sa suffered a concusion and ded that the team di n ac e

a deep gash ]„.his skull and had well because of the SP 0, e

to be removed to the Eugene hos- Duck's pony backfie]d.

pital He was re]eased Sunday but Stahley also stated that he was

his footba]] playing days are over. esPecially P]eased with t'e Play

Resa was a tower of strength in ""." ~ " . y Shown above is Mel Schmidt, 200 pound halfback from Howard Willis, pictured
the Idaho line and his presence wi]] +~ ' g ' " ~'oeur d'Alene, another doubtful starter for the Corvallis action against the OSC Bea
be sorely missed tn the remaining p ay " " ~";, " " " game. Schmidt missed the trip to Eugene with a leg in- to a sprained ankle he suffer

jury which has hept him on the sidelines nearly all year was the main Idaho offensiv
Another Year the year but has not been ab

A junior,'esa has another year The Yardstick injuries.
of eligibility left but the injury was

playing, according to head coach Rushing yardage 56 335

Skip Stahley. Resa also suffered Passing yardage 173 89 k VTTTW 1CUl P«s]dent. "Seventeen boys," he

a mild concussion last season. »ses a amp
~? John, the little reseal. He got toWillis picked up a sprained anlde Passes comP]eted 11 8 I

MI, Vand is a doubtful starter in next »ses ]n ~
'

weekend's game against Oregon punts 4 3, allsts battled their way into the Sam: Beueve me, my girls
State, Punting average 25 42 Coach iHarlon Hodges, 1955-56 plenty hot on the piano.

'wo Drivel Fumbles lost 2 varsity basketball candidates hit semi-finals of tlie current tourna-

Idaho put together two second Yards Penalized, 55 95 the hardwoods this afternoon for ment. i

their first regu]ar workout of the Defending champion, Bob Ad-

0—o season. amson outplayed Rusty Sheppard A roaring twister last Wednes-
past the Oregon ten on either oc-

Oregon 6 0 6 13 25 A lar e turnout is cx ected i clu- 6 and 5 and veteran Bob Campb 1] day carried off Jim Benson s ho»e
ing two stars from last year and ousted John Rosholt 2 and 1. and furniture, and all three of his

Uglesich carried the Vandals to'Oregon scoring —TDs: James (4, .
h Adamson took the early advan- cdhi]dre . N 'ghbo d t d'ight or ten members of last;sea- amson oo e ear y a van- < '. eig rs onated a new

the Duck 18 before being stopped, run«g Shat]]ey 2 (6, run, 30, run);
fr h d h',. h tage from Sheppard with a first bed t g'im nd hi 'f

and the other drive ended as iHank Lou mene (5, run). Conversions:
by many as the best in the schoo]'s o e ir ie. o, en comP e new start.

Loumena (5, run); 'onversions;
I
Morris.

history, winning 12 of their 14 four more bi}dies on the remain-

games. ing 12 holes to win by a wide mar-
I

i
Back from ]ast year's Vanda] gin. Sheppard failed to win a hole

team which ended in fourth spot during the match.
in Northern Division play are guard
Bill Bauscher and forward Jay Bob CamPb ]] had a. slightly

Buh]er, named co-captains for the rougher time in ihis win over Ro-
55-56 ear. sholt. The young freshman took a"I guess we'e just a team that,» 6 year.

can't get the ball across the goal1 over San Jose State 34 to 18. The Top Score'r one up lead on the third hole with

B " Th th t' Cougars from across the line fali- Buh]er was the team's top scorer a birdie. His lead remained until'ne. ese were e sentiments
of V d 1 b d o h Ski St hl

'd to put as good a showing against in Ih/'D play with 222 points in 16 CamPbell won the seventh and

afte watching h'eam go dow the COP Tigers as did the Van- games and ended up second to eighth holes with pars. Me match

o th i i th igh d f f dais. COP trounced tihe cow col- Lefty Me]ton in the season's over- was halved again on the 1Oth by
iall scoring. Bauscher scored 181 Rosholt's long putt.

No Pushover points in the sixteen conference Campbell then shook the fresh-

to score. Montana- showed that they will games and was an outstanding man by winning the 12th and 13th.
be no pushover from here on out p]aymaker, as well as being a con- Rosholt rallied to win the 15th, but

However, Stahley should gain
some satisfaction. from the week-f t'ro th ] as they gave Colorado A&iM toP»s«nt leader in free throw Per- lost the 16th and halved the de-

n

end. ine Vandal Babes rolled to a team in the Skyline Conference a centages in the division.
u

ciding hole. Campbell was two over

28 t 6 'h M i real scare before bowing down «adinj; the list of players up par with 3 birdies and Rosholt er-
28 to 8 win over the Montana
F h Th' k

' f 12 to 7 on a last minute goal line «om Se frosh is Jack Mitchell, a ratically stroked home four bird-
Frosh. Things look promising for 6'4" guard vrho topped the team in ies.

O „d B]]] Ainother future Vandal opponent,
Gary Simmons. 6 ~~~~~, ~~~~~ Both matches were played i

never stop rambling.bu urday d«pp]ng a tough 14 to 7
Jorgenson,6'5" forward. Bob Goold favorable golf conditions

game to the powerfu] Wyoming
" center and JJim Branom, lanky Adamson now meets Tom Miller

Hit The Roa«I 'owboys. 617 i ~ forward and other sophs given and Campbell takes on Gary Wag-

this weekend with another jaunt Two bruising battles shape up in
The Vandals hit the road again an excellent chance of makin theg ner in the semi-final matches, No

into Oregon, this time to Corvallis California this coming weekend other matches were played due to

as USC host Stanford in confer-
ar Center the uncooperative attitude of the,'

mee e egon ta e eavers,
the 'eam that really upset the ence Play and UCLA Bruins travel

53 54 f53-54 freshman squad ineligilble
app]ecart Saturday with a surpris- to Stockton to meet the COP Tig- ] t >] ] b t e Lewis-Clark League teamlast year will also be out.

g 13 to 7 win over the powerfu] ers in a night con/est. The latter Th V f
'atch, scheduled for Sunday at

Washington iHuskies, game should be a rough-tough af-.... the University course, were called
The Vandals pre-conference sche-

vcrea]]y gone fair throughout as COP have been bk t f h boff because of the weather factor
dule this season will be highlighted

by ia one week tour of the south,
p]aces this season under new head ying to gain entrance into the starting on the 14th of December.
coach Tommy prothro who h» in- CC for several years now and Idaho wi]] meet Dayton University,
sta]]ed the UCLA sing]e wing sys- would like nothg better than to University of Kentucky, University
tern that hc learned under Red uPset or even give the number one of Missouri and Washington I5 BALS
Sanders whne attending the Ca]i- team in the conference a rough University of St. Louis Missouriu i
fornia school. on this trip. Today's Football Schedule

Surprise In Running Idaho's first game will be at Mis-
OSC ihas surprised everyone this USC are still very m" " '" " sou]a, Montana Dec. 2 when they

Field 1 DC vs. SC

year winning three while losing running for conference honors, al P!ay Montana State University.
Field 2 KS vs. LCA

three and are out to pick up win though are ineligible for the Rose Vandals, 16 game conference sche-
'ield 3 TKE vs SN

number four against the cripp]ed Bow] The Tro}hans have ]os«n]y dule opens at Los Angeles Jan. 6
Field 4 GH1 vs. IC2

Vandals. to Washington in the PCC and are against UCLA Bruins.
Field 5 WSH1 vs. CC2

We raised our percentage in the p»ntiing for their 3i]ov. 19th match Field 6 LH1 vs. WSH2

Prediction League to .700 vrith 8 with U~LA. Field 7 BTP vs. DTD

out of 11 Saturday although we Stanford are even up at three and Monda Results

pulled goof nn the hig one nnd ihm in the n nn n'n uii o,h i F++tl}ale'aIIf
were crossed up by a couple of are the type of team to pull an up- ~ ~

startling upsets. Namely, OSC's set as show in their win over Ohio F Ple Fl.t g Q,tel~
win over Washington and Minne- State and their 7 all tie with Wash- The first, last and only football CC2 WBF over IC 2sota's 25 to 19 win over USC.. send-off is planned for Friday, ac- pKT WBF over ATO.Notre Dame did the expected Switching sports rapidly we see cording to head cheer-leader Dale
and dropped Navy from the ranks that,Harlan Hodges men will hit the Car]is]e. i
of the unbeaten, much to our con- courts this afternoon. This should The ra]]y is schedu]ed for 7:15 IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
sternation with a surprisingly easy be one of the most successful] bas- a m Friday morning ai]]I all stu-
21 to 7 win. ketball seasons in Idaho history if dents are urged. to turn out and

Coast Edge nnnhn num ihmugh i h u nu i- g'he team um uh- u dnd CguaranteedWhen UCLA defeated Iowa 33 to tions. and deserved support before they13 a week ago it Rave tihe Coast U„tn Fridaya 4-2 edge in competition with the I)ry CleaningBig Ten teams and it was expected
that USC would up it.to 5 to.2 with Conductor: "Madam, you'l have

the occasion.

a win over Minnesota. However, to pay full fare for that boy. He Service
the Go]den Gophers crossed up must be over twelve." also be served, Car]is]e announced.

everybody, including us with their "How can he be over twelve,
victory. when I'e only been married ten She "Don't you wish you were SjI Ic g SP+g

UCLA continued on its merry years'?" a barefoot boy again'?"
way with a 47-0 blast of hapless "Listen lady, I collect fares — He: "Not me, lady. I work on CLEAMERS
California and Stanford rambled not confessions." ,a turkey farm."

in

in

above, may possibly not see
vers come this Saturday due
ed in the Oregon game. Willis
e threat at the beginning of
le to get going of late due to

Newlywed (honeymooning at
Lake Placid) in wire 'to boss:
"Please extend vacation. It's won-
derful here."

.His boss replied: "It's wonder-
ful anywhere. Get back to the of-
iice."

"It's disgraceful. At the base-
ball game hundreds of coeds had
to be turned down for seats."

"0, I don't know. Sounds like'
lot of fun to me."

Since we caIl professors "Prof."
it'" easy to figure out what we
should call assistants.

Gaimng 190 yards in the au
and on the ground to their oppon-

en'et yardage. of 23, the Van-
dal Frosh gridmen ran over the
Montana State Frosh with a 28-6
victory Saturday night.

Jack Kenny Hall, a 185 pound
fullback from Newark, Delaware,
sparked the Frosh through the
first quarter, scoring twice on runs,
one a six yard sprint around end
and the other a 46 yard run. An-
other Vandal tally was made when
T. J. Owens went around end for
six yards and a touchdown.

:Field Muddy
The playing field at Wallace was

a sea of mud and the fumbles were
many. Idaho recovered seven of
their opponen!s fumbles while
Montana recovered but one of the
Vandals'. Idaho Frosh Coach Clem
Parberry said that he is going
to work his boys hard this next
week and try to cure them of the
fumbling habit before their next
game.

Each teami scored once in the
bhird quarter with Idaho's John
Misetich going six yards over cen-
ter on the touchdown play and
Montana's Lanny Stolp galloping
sixty yards to a T.D. after

inter-'epting

a pass. Hall booted all four
of the Vandals'onversions. Vern
Tennant of Montana went off tackle
from his own 4 yard line for a 66
yard sprint to the Idaho 30 for
the longest run of the game.

Worked Hard
Coach Parberry said that every-

one had worked. hard and that all
the 'boys played an exceptionally
fine game, His former fears of a
weakness in the line seemed some-
what allayed. He also said that the

Babes had shown a very good
aerial and grourid offensive and an
exceptional defense. Showing up
well defensively were quarterback
Bill Davidson, tackles Jim Preste]],
and Fred Borque, and guard Jim
Fitch.

The Vandal Babes meet the Un
iversity of Washington Frosh Sat-
urday at Seattle and the weather
looks to be wct over there. Thc
Husky Pups promise to be a ]ot
tougher than Montana as shown by
their 7-0 win over WSC Coubabes.

The Yardstick
Idaho Montana

Yds gained pass 11 13
Yds gained rush 216 28
Yds lost rush 37 18
Nct yardage 190 23
Passes attempted 5 9
Passes completed 1 1

Passes int. by 1 1

First downs 7 4

Ydage pena]ized 120 80
Op fum recov by '7 1

Idaho Fresh 21 0 7 0—28
Montana Frosh 0 0 6 0—6

Idaho scoring —TD's, Hall 2 (5,
run; 46, run) Owens (7, run)
Misetich (6, run). Conversions,
Hall 4.
Montana scoring —TD, Stolp, 68,
intercepted pass.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

Art's Campus
Barber Shop
THREE BARBERS

"It Pays To Look Well"

Illustrations Lettering

Hockey practice will be held
'every day this week at 4 p.m. A
game is scheduled to bc played at
WSC this Friday afternoon. Idaho
will try to win back the five points
by which vre lost last Saturday
morning. More players are needed
as the trip to Vancouver, B.C., is
only a week away. The Northwest
Regional Tournament will be play-
ed in Vancouver, B.C., ofi the 12
and 13 of November.

Call Fran Lambert, 28695

ARBEX
FARMS Co.
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